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NEWS RELEASE
FITZ TO STEP DOWN AS UD'S PRESIDENT IN 2002,
TRUSTEES TO CONDUCT NATIONAL SEARCH

DAYTON, Ohio- Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., the longest-serving president in the
University of Dayton's 150-year history, will step down in 2002 after UD caps off its $150 million
"Call to Lead" image- and fund-raising campaign.
Fitz, 59, made the announcement today at UD's fall faculty meeting. He has led Ohio's
largest independent university and one of the nation's largest Catholic universities since 1979.
In other administrative changes, John Geiger, senior vice president for academics and

provost since 1996, will step down next July. At that time, Fitz will appoint an acting provost for
two years to allow a new president time to select the top academic officer.
"I couldn't have had a better job in my life," Fitz said. "I have reflected and prayed about
it. Like many important decisions in life, you take a risk and trust in God. The University of
Dayton enjoys excellent momentum. A good time to make a change in leadership is when you are
experiencing strong momentum."
Ohio Senate President Richard Finan, a 1954 UD graduate and chair of the board of
trustees, will form a presidential search committee later this fall and conduct a nationwide search.
As a trustee, he served on the presidential search committee when Fitz, a shy 38-year-old electrical
engineering professor, emerged as the top candidate.
"He wasn't a priest. He wasn't a provost. He wasn't a dean. He was young. It was an
interesting stretch, but obviously he's worked out extremely well for the University of Dayton,"
Finan said. "I just hope we can be as fortunate to get a replacement of equal competence."
Last year, trustees changed the governing documents to allow a lay person to lead the
University, though preference would still be given to a member of the Society of Mary, the founding
religious order. Finan believes UD's presidency will be a coveted job.
"We're on good financial footing. We're on good academic footing. Our bricks and mortar
are in great shape. Our enrollment is strong. Brother Ray will leave this school with a tremendous
legacy," he said.
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The Fitz chapter, still being written, reads like a tale of expansion. The annual operating
budget has quadrupled from $51 million to almost $230 million. The endowment has grown from
just under $8 million to more than $250 million. Sponsored research has jumped from $17 million
annually to approximately $40 million, making UD one of the top research universities in the state
and a leader among Catholic universities. UD's fund-raising campaign, the largest in the region, has
already attracted $111 million.
Under Fitz's leadership, UD's academic reputation has grown significantly. For the third
year, UD drew record applications for its first-year class, and college-entrance test scores stand at
an all-time high. Approximately 92 percent of faculty, compared to 62 percent in 1979, hold either
a doctorate or the highest degree in their field. UD's technological infrastructure has earned the
school recognition as the top wired university in the state and the most wired Catholic campus in
the nation.
For most of UD's 80,000 alumni, Fitt symbolizes their alma mater. He's handed diplomas
to more than half of them.
In an age when the typical college president serves about seven years, Fitz has outlasted his
peers despite the absence of a priest's collat (he's the first Marianist brother to lead the University
of Dayton since the death of Brother Maximin Zehler, S.M., in 1872) and on top of personal
adversity. In 1989, he was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, a nonfatal yet sometimes debilitating
disease of the central nervous system, but the disease hasn't changed his hectic schedule.
Tom Breitenbach, president of Premier Health Partners and a UD trustee, called Fitz one of
Dayton's most-cherished leaders. "You can probably count on one hand the number of people in
this community who are respected, admired and effective," he said. "Brother Ray would certainly
be among those five. (As a religious brother), he lives in community. The University is a
community. To his credit, UD has broadened its community to include the Dayton community."
When Fitz leaves the presidency on June 30,2002, he hopes to continue teaching and being
involved in community initiatives. Currently, he serves on the executive committee and school
readiness committee of Montgomery County's Family and Children First CotL.<cil, which is working
to create a seamless human services system. At the state level, he co-chairs the student
assessments and intervention strategy committee on the Governor's Commission for Student
Success. On campus, he co-teaches a course, "Leadership in Building Communities."
"Quite frankly, my future is not up to me. It's up to my religious community. When you
take a vow of obedience, you follow the mission," he said. "Through my experience as president, I
have learned a great deal about leadership and community. I believe I have a responsibility, maybe
even a calling, to give back to UD and the greater Dayton community by teaching and writing about
leadership and community building and being a leader for positive change in our community.
"I've got years ahead of me to teach the lessons I've learned."
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